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Before Mr. Jasiice'T'udiall and Mr. Justice Chamisr.
BALWANT SINGH and AsoTxiuu {Dj3fi!}ndanth) v. AMAN SINGH (Pi/Aintii’p).* JuaeS.
Sitidu Laio—Joint Hindu family—Sons’ liahilitij fo r  father’s dehts—Mortgage_

S»ii fo r  sale - Sons nut made farlios— Truptrfy sold in execution o f  
decree fo r  sale—Act Wo. IV  o f  18S2 (Transfor o f  Proper ty J et), seofiort 
85—P'tireltasa hy morkgagee decnie-hoJdtr,
In execution of a clocrco for salo upon a moi-tgage of joint liimily property 

GxeoutecI by the h,«ad of a'JIiiidu ]'oinfc’ family certaiii property was brought to 
sale and purchased by the martgageQa. A momber of the family (great grandsoa 
of the original mortgagor) sued Iho mortgagees for redemptioa upon the ground 
that the mortgagees at the dale of the suit had been aware of li's existence and had 
not impleaded bim. Meld that the plaintiffs’ suit would not lie on this ground 
alone, and that his position was not afeoted by the fact that tie  mortgagee had 
himself purchased the mortgaged property. D eli Siiiyli, v. Jia Sam (1) followed.
Ham Frasad v, Man Mohan (2) dissented from. Lai Singh v, Pulandar Singh 
(3) referred to.

This was a suit b j the respondent for redemption of a mort
gage made by his great-grand father, Pirbhi Singh, in favour of 
the appelknts. The latter bro’jght a suit upon the mortgage, 
impleading defendants iiis son and grandsons, including the 
f ither of the respondent, and they obtained a deerf© for sale, 
in execution of which they purciiaeed the property tiiemselves.
The respondent basred the present suit on the allegations that 
he was born before the appellants instituted their suit j that they 
were aware of his existence ; that they should have impleaded 
him as a defendant, and as they failed to do so, his right 
to redeem the mortgage was still subsisting. Tfie appellants 
contended that the raspondenb liad no right to sue for redemption 
of the mortgage. Tĥ  ̂ first court dismissed the suit on the 
ground that it was barred by the proceediDga in and consequent 
upon the suit upon the mortgage. The lower appellate court 
reversed tbat decision and remanded the f-uibfor trial on the 
merits. The defendants have appealed.

Dr. Tej BahaduT Sapru, for the apjpellants :•—*
The question in this case is whetlier a greafc-gi’andson can 

])ring a suit for redemption after the mortgaged ancestral property 
hnfj been frold in <'.\'eeuhiou of adeorco io which lie wns not a party.

* First, Appeal No, 119 of 1909 from, an order of L. Marshall, District Judge 
of Mainpuri, dated t3ae 15th of July, 1909.

(1) (1908) I. I*. B., 20 AIL, 214. (2) (;i90Ŝ  T. L. 30 All,, 256,
{B) (1906) I. .L. B „ S8 AJii, iS;3.
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1910 and piircliased by the mortgagee. I  suBmiti He cannofc. The 
ruling in the case of Bhawani Prasad v. Kallu (1) was much 
modified, by subsequent rulings. Now the son or grandson, who 
has not been made a party to the mortgage suit,, only gets an 
opportunity to show that the debt was nob of such a character as 
would be binding upon him in Hindu Law ; Dehi Singh v. Jia Ram,
(2). In the present case the binding nature of the debt is admitted, 
and the sole ground of the plaintiff’s suit is that he ought to have 
been made a party to the mortgage suit. The mere ground that 
he was not Impleaded is no longer held, by itself, sufficient to 
entitle him to any relief. The fact that in the present case the 
plain tiff is willing to redeem does not take the case out of the 
rule laid down in the case of Behi Singh v. Jia Ram. The case 
of Lai Singh v. PulandaT Singh (^) which followed the case just 
referred to was a suit for redemption like the present suit. A 
similar case to that in I. L. R., 25 All., was that of Ghattarpal 
Sivgh V. Natha (4). The case of Jhabba La>l v. Ghhajii, Mai 
(5) and R^m Prasad v. Man Mohan (6) have gone back again 
from the rule laid down in Dehi Singh v. Jia Ram  and subse
quent cases cited above. The case of Ram Prasad v. '^Man 
Mohan is in the teeth of the ruling in Behi Singh^s Ciise and in 
direct conflict with Lai Singh v. Pulandar Singh I rely also 
on S. A. No. 711 and 712 of 1905 ; and L. P. A. JSTo. 110 and 
111 of 1907, decided on 6th December, 1907.

Dr. Satish Ghandra Banerji, for the respondent;—
I  rely upon the latest ruling of our Court, viz., the case in 

I. L. R., 30 AIL, already cited, which, I submit', lays down the 
correct law. A Hindu son born after the family property has been 
mortgaged takes, by his birth, an interest in the equity of redemp
tion which is the property then left to the family. The case ia 
analogous to that of a second mortgagee, who is interested in the 
equity of redemption of the prior mortgage. The interest which 
the plaintiff had in the equity of redemption, that is to say, his 
right to redeem, has never been lost and still subsists, I  take 
my stand on section 85 and section 91 of the Transfer of Property 
Act. In the case of Bebi Singh v, Jia Ram  the plaintiff di.,1 no«

(1) (1895) I. L . B., 17 All,, 537. (4) (1900) 3 A. L. 88.
(2) 1903) I, L. R , 25 Ail., 214. (5) (1907) i  A. L. ,7, 787.
(3) (1905) I. t/, E., 28 AH., 182. (6) (X9Q8J I. L, 80 AU„ m .
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seek to redeem 5 it was the case of a Hindu ’son. who wanted tlie 
coiirt to entirely igaore fche sale and restore tlie property without 
any payment. In that case the mortgage was not admitted. "sihgk'
The observations of the Chief Justice io Bhawani Prasad’s case Aman Sisqh.
in I. L. R.j 17 AIL, are not touched by the case of Bebi Bingh y.
'Jia Bam, wbioh did not overrule the former eâ je but only dis
tinguished it.

1 also relynpon the ome of Ehairaj Mai v. Bairn (i), where 
a distinction was drawn between the case of the mortgagee him- 
f?elf becoming the purchaser and that of a third person being the 
purchaser.

Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru was not heard in reply.
Cham ibe , J. !—This was a suit by the respondent for redemp

tion of a mortgage made by his great-grandfather, Pirfchi Singh, 
in favour of the appellants. The latter brought a suit upon the 
mortgage, impleading as defendants his son and grandsons, 
including Mulayam Singh, the father of the respondent, and they 
obtained a decree for sale, in execution of which they purchased 
the property themselves, The respondenf; based the present suit 
on the allegations that he was born before the appellants instituted 
their suit j that they were aware of his existence 5 that they 
should have impleaded him as a defendant, and as they failed to 
do so, his right to redeem the mortgage still subsists. The appel
lants contended that the respondent had no right to sue for re
demption of the mortgage. The first court dismissed the suit on 
the ground that it was barred by the proceedings in and conse
quent upon the suit upon the mortgage. The lower appellate 
court reversed that decision and remanded the suit for trial on the 
merits. The defendants have appealed.

We have been referred to a large number of cases bearing 
more or less on the point at issue. The first case to which I  think 
it necessai’y to refer is that o f Bhawani Prasad v. Kalin (2), in 
which it was held by five Judges (Ba n b r ji, J., dissenting) that if 
a mortgagee institutes a suit for sale upon a mortgage made by a 
father in a joint undivided Hindu family without joining as 
defendants tlie sons of wIiQse interests in. the property'he has 

(i) (1904) I. Ii. B., 32 0»lo.. 29S. (2) (1895) I. L. B., I f  AH„ 087.
 ̂ %.: '
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notice  ̂ and obtaias a decree and an order absolute for sale against 
the father alone, the sons may obtain a declaration, that the 
mortgagee, decree-holder, is not  ̂entitled to sell the interests of 

AMiHSiNaH* the sons in the mortgaged properly in execiitioii of his decree  ̂
although the sole ground of tlieii' suit is that they were not parties 
to the suit brought by the mortgagee. The next case is that of 
Debi Bi'Uhgh v. JiO) Rcim (1). There iJte sale had taken place 
before the sous brought their suit, aiui it was held by a BeiKjh 
of three Judges that in suoh circnmafcanoes the sons could not 
succeed merely upon the gi'oiind thal; tliey had not been made 
parties to the suit by the morlgagee, Init muflt establinh some ground 
which under the Hiadu law would free thorn from liability as sons 
to pay their father's debts. Both the learned Chief Justice (with 
whom K nox, J.̂  concurred) and Baneeji, pointed out that

• all that was held in the case of Bhawani Bpasad v. Kallu was 
that before a sale has taken place the sons may have their inter
ests excluded from the sale simply on the groand that the mort
gagee who had brought the suit had notice of theiv interests and 
omibted to implead them as defendants. The decision of the ̂ oiirli 
in the case of De&?; Singh y ,  Jici is avowe{]iy based upon
certain decisions of their Lordsliips o f the Privy Gouncilj and in 
particular it would seem upon the following \¥elI-known passage 
in the judgement in th e case of Nanomi Bahuasin v. Modimn 
Mohun (2)j namely It appears to their Lordsliips that sufficient 
care has not always been taken to distinguish between the question 
how far the entirety of the joint estate is liable to aiisvvor the 
father’s debt, and the question how far the sons can I)0 
precluded by proceedings taken i)y or against tfio father from, 
disputing the liability. If his debt was of n na.ture to support 
sale of the entirety, he might legally have sold it without snit, 
or the creditor might legally procure the sale of it by suit. All 
that the sons can claim ia that not being partieis to the Bale or 
execution proceedings^ they ought uot to be debarred from 
trying the fact or the nature of the debt in a suit of then* owm,’  ̂
The only differences between the case of ,I)(M Blmgh v. Jki Ram 
and the ease now before «8 are that in that ease the plaintiifs 
sought to recover their shares in the family property without 

(1) (1902) I. Ii. E., 23 All, 214. (2) (1885) I, ^  13 Oato,, 21.
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offering fe) redeem tte moriigage, wlieteas in the ease now before 
us the plainl.ii admits'tlio validity of tlie mortgage and seeks to 
redeem i t, and tliai in that case the auotion”piircha8er was a stranger  ̂
whereas in the present case he was the moi'tgagee himself. _ The amih Singh 
decision in ])&bi Singh v. Jia Bam^ was'- followed by Bahepji,
J., in Banhe llai v. liagJmbir ( 1) (unreported)^ in which the pro
perty of the family had beeo pixt ap for sale in execution of a 
d<̂ cree upon a mortgage made by the father and purchased by 
th& miovtgagee himsdf. The son sued to redeem the mortgage 
oa tlie ground that Lbe mcu’iigagee had had nodee of his interest 
but had not made him a }>arty to the suit upon the mortgage. It 
was therefore a case e.xactlj like the one now before us. Bajteeji,
J .5 held that the son could not succeed merely upon the ground 
that the mortgagee had had notice of his interest and had not 
made him a party. To the same effect is the decision in the case 
of Lai Singh v. Ptdandar Singh (2), where also the suit wag 
brought by sons for reclemplioii of their interests in the family 
property after it had been sold in execufcioo of a decree based on 
a mortgage made by their father. In that case the auctioQ-pnr** 
chawar was a straDger to the TnortgrigG imd decree. That deciBioa 
was followed by BawerjIj J., in tlie case of Karan Singh y. 
Bmi-ud~din (3) (iinreported)  ̂and an appeal against his decision 
under the Letters PaLent was dismissed in Decemberj 1907,
That also was a suit for redemption after a sale had taken place 
in execution of a decree on a mortgage of joint family property 
made by the |daintiff^s father. The auction-purchaser was a 
Btranger, but had tr;wisferred, the propeyfcy to the mortgagee before 
the son brought his

Thus in Decemberj 1907, there was an undisturbed current of 
auihority to the efiect that after a sal© of Joint family property 
has taken place in execution of a decfee paBsed upon a mortgage 
made by a father, his son a are not entitled to sue to recover their 
shares in the property merely upon the ground that they were 
not parties to tiie suit brought by the mortgagee and that 

■they cannot sue to redeem the property or their interests in 
the pvopexliy merely upoi>. lhat ground. The same rule was 
•followed '\yliet!u;r the ra:c\ioii.-jti(rcj!;i.«!?v was a strangei’ or was

(1) moi) S, A. Ko. mi (ii: :l.l)03, (2) (lOOy) I. L. E., 28 Al]„ 182.
(•5} (15)07) B. A, ¥,0. 712 of X805.

VOL, X X X II I .]  ALLAHABAD SEEIES. H
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the morfcgagee. But in April, 1908, id the case o f Mhm Prasad 
V. ifctw Mohan (1)  ̂ where joint family property had been 
foreclosed in eseeution of a decree passed upon a mortgage made 

Amin SiKQH. by the father, Aikmah and Kara.mat Husain, JJ., held that the 
sons and grandsons were entitled to redeem the mortgage, inas™ 
much as the mortgagee who had purchased the property had been,- 
aware of the interests of the plaintiffs and should have impleaded 
them in the suit. They distinguished the case o f  Dehi Bvngk v. 
Jia Earn, from the case before them on the ground that the 
former was a suit to get back from innocent purchasers the plaiti- 
tiffs’ share o f the family estate  ̂whereas in the case before them all 
that the plaintiffs asked was that they should be given an oppor
tunity to redeem a mortgage which had been foreclosed by the 
defendants who knew of the plaintiffs' interests and yet did not 
make them parties to the suit on the mortgage. The ciroumstanoe 
relied upon by Aikman and Karam at H usain, JJ., that it was 
owing to the defendants’ failure, not the failure o f a person not a 
party to the suit, to comply with section 85 of the Transfer of 
Property Act, that the piaintiifs did not have an opportunity to 
redeem the mortgage, was not, I  think, a sufficient ground for 
not following the decision In Debi Singh v. Jia Mmi. It is 
true that the learned C h ie f Justice, with whom K n ox , J., con
curred, laid stress on the fact th'it the defendants were strangers 
to the suit on the mortgage, bub BAisTgR.li, J., did not allude to 
this feature o f  the case, and in the later o;tse of Banke Mai v. 
MagJiuhir he dismissed tL© son’n suit for redemption against the 
mortgagee, who had purchased the property at, tho execution sale. 
In their judgement in Lai Singh v. Bmldndar Singh, the learned 
Chiks' Justioe and B uekitt, J,,. refer witih approviil to tlie dcci" 
sion of B aheeji, J., in Banhe llai v. Maghubir, and quote th© 
following passage from the judgement of their Lordships of tlie 
Privy Council in the case of Qirdharee Lall v. Kcmtoo Lall
( 2 ) This case is an authority for these propositions^ fefc, 
where joint ancestral property has passed out of a Joint family 
either under a conveyance executed by a Either in conHideration 
of an antecedent debt or nnder a sale in exeoatioa of a decree for 
the fathefB debt, his sons by reason of their duty to pay their

(1) (1908) I. L. B., so All, 25G, (2) {1874} Tj, B „ 1 1  K  3211 32 W. & , 00,



father’s debt cannot recover tliafc property unless they show that 1910
the debts wene coatracfced for immoral purposes and that the pur- balwahe 
chasers had notice that they were so contracted, and, secondly, Sioth

that the pErchasers nt an execatioa sale being sfcratigers to* the Amik SrasE.
suit, i f  they had no notice that the ciebus were so contracted, are 
not boand to rnake iacpiiry bejond wliat appears on the face of 
the proceedings.^^ This passige shows that strangers who pur
chase at a sale iu execution of a decree on a mortgage against a 
Hindu father may, if the debt was not originally binding on the 
son, have a sbronger position than the mortgagees would have had 
if they had purchased ; but it seems to afford no warrant for the 
view that a mortgagee who purchases is in any worse position 
than a stranger in a case where the debt is binding upon the son, 
or rather upon his interest in the property. The crucial question 
is whether the debt was o f  a nature to support a sale o f  the pro
perty. I f  it was, the son cannot recover his share of the pro- 
perty> and a fortiori he cannot redeem the property, for an offer 
to redeem involves an admission that the debt is binding on his 
interest in the property. Aikman and K aeam at Husaijt, JJ., 
se6m**̂ to have treated the question as one nob of the Hinda law 
bub of procedure depending upon section 85 of the Transfer of 
Property Act, but this view was not admissible in force of the 
decision o f three Judges in Debi BingTi v. Jia Ram,. The 
learned Chief Justice devoted a considerable portion of his 
judgement iu that case to the question whether the decisions of 
the Privy Council as to the circumstances in which a son could 
recover his share of the family property had been superseded 
by section 85 of the Transfer of Property A c t ; and with the con
currence of K nox, J., and in this matter of Bajsebji, J,, also, 
came to the conclusion that they had not been superseded and that 
once the property had been sold ail that the sons oouid claim was 
an opportunity of trying the fact or the nature o f the debt in a 
Buifc of their own.” Axkma.N and Kabam at Husain, JJ,, refer 
to a passage in the judgement of B a n b r J I , J., in the’ case ,of 
wani Pr&sad t .  where he ercprcssGd the view that a suit
like the one belore us- eould be m?.int::!.ined j but in' th'e ease of 
Banhe Mai v. liaghAhhlr Baxeujj:, J ooo.3idcrod himsell bound 
by the decision in Bmgh v. Jmo E om% to dismiss suoli a suit

VOL. X X X III ,]  ALLAHABAD 0E R I® . 13
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1910 Dr. SaUsh Ghandra Banerji, for the resp’bndeut  ̂ contended that 
his client was in a posifcioo aEalogoiis to ’that of n puisne mortgagee 
who has not been made a party to a suit by the first mortgagee 
against the mortgagor for sale of the property, l)a,t there appears 
to me to be an imporfcanfc distinction between the two ca,ses. 
Generally speaking, a mortgigee is not bound by the acts of the 
mortgagor done after the mortgage and certainly cannot be 
deprived of his rights by the failure of tlie mortgagor to redeem 
the p r io r  mortgage. A  sale of the property out ol couri) by Firthi 
Singh would admittedly have been binding upon the respondent, 
and it seems to me impossible to h.old tha,ii he is entitled to dis
regard the execution sale merely because he was ftotmade a party 
to the suit on the mortgage. As pointed out by Pontifex, J., in. 
Pursid Namin Sing v. Honooman Sahay (1), the mortgagee 
had a right validly acquired to h-we the property sold. The passage 
was cited with approval by the Privy Council in Daulat Mam v, 
Mehf Ohand (2), and unless the law was altered by the enact
ment of section 85 of the Transfer of Property Act, the decision 
of their Lordships in the case last cited seems to be conclasive. 
The decision of the three Judges in the case of Babi SinglfY, Jia 
Earn is a clear authority by which we are bound that the law 
was nob altered by that section. I am of opinion !)hat the decision 
of A ikm an  and K aramao? H usain . is intjonsistent with the 
principle underlying the decision in DeU 8ingh v. Jia Mam, 
and therefore we are not bound to follow it. I would allow this 
appeal, set aside the decree of the lower appella,te court and 
restore the decision of the court o f first instance.

T udball , I concur.
By THE CoTTET.—-The appeal is allowed, fihc3 decrce of fho 

lower court Is set aside and that of the court of firnt irsstance 
is restored. Appellant will have his costs here and in the lowor'' 
couri).

A p p ea l d eereed .
(1) (1880) I, L. B., 5 Oalc., 84S, at p, 8S2, , (2) (1887) 1.1,. R„ IQ GaJc., 70.


